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New Rules 2B8,.Zgg,-290, 2gl,2gZ,2gB,2g4,2g5 and 296 of KpM
cf the classification irogiamme trighiy -stressea under
chapter.XrX of ilIodel prison lviinfiar.
rt is"a iiagnostic process
functioning from the time of
of th; p"iso;;;"du his release.
The reasoir behind introducing-;h;;-rules
"o*l*"io"
h"" G* ;xprained in
Cha.pter . XIX of Modei prison" Vfanuat.

Rule 312 of Ii
Rule 313 of I{
Rule 314 of K
Rule 315 of Kl
Rule 316 of Kl
Rule 317 of K
CHAPTER XXII
the position clear.
lvo/e.-'Ihe ol
ADMISSION OF PRISONERS '
has bt:
Rule 297 of KPM is a modified version of old rule 210. The intenRule 318 of I
tion is to sive cl*ar-cut instructiJns
default
sentence is
to
thc
offi;;"
-!"i"ono"".
il;ir"g"
of the
Prison on ihe irritial aamission-of
Rule 319 of l
Rule 298 of IiPM is, a reproduction ,f old rule 210A.
Rule 320 of I
Rule 299 of KPM is a, rep,r,oduction of old. rule 2irJ'.
The new rule fulll
Rule 300 of KPM, is a new provisi,on regard,ing the reckoning of on admission.
coneurr€nt or consecutive sentence.
Rule 321of Kl
Rule 301 of KpM iis a verbatim reproduction of ord rule
212.
Rule 322 ot K
Rule 302 of KpM is a verbptim reproduction of ord rule 2L2A. been further explai
Rule 303 of KpM is a verbatim reproduction of old. rure
to be undergone c
218.
based on the guide
Rule 304 of I(pM i.s q n9w provision based on section 42g
Cr. p. C. Manual.
for,calgulating the period or aete"tio"-""0e";;;il"t#aicuseo
to te
"se,t off" against the' sentence of impnsonment.
Rule 323 of Ii
Rule 324 of Ii
Rule 305 of KpM is a new provision to show that no
se,t off can
be allolved in the case of rifer!. - Ft.usu see Judgement
Rule 325 of K
pubrished
I!1.'. lg?d, partsi q,,d ?, p#;_1;f;;;83;#r";ent
i'l
Letter
Rule 326 of I
No. 12934jl31l?blHorne (e) dated'r^_8_ib71. --'--"":'
Admission Rergirster
Rule 306 o,f KpM is a verbatim r_eproduction of old
rule plus
4 more additionar rillustrations to,maiie trr'e po,int
Rule 327 of I
cGJ.
riirr"ir"
"
-' reckon_ the maintenalrce o:
ing the commencement of anO nrea-ts-L i*i"ir""**i.

qgmprise

f,

Rule 307 of Kpn{ is repro-duction of ord r're 21b
.a
additionar ilrustration to give
ril"iirl" cra"itt to-il",;i-:-' with an
Rule 308 (1) of^Kpryr is a new provision
ment to sectio'n 4BB criminal procedui" c"a".- basel on the &nr€ndni.iitril,t, provisions
of old rule 21G are retained.
Rule 309 of KpM ris a verbatim reproduction of
o,ld rule 21?.
Rule 310 of KpM is a verbatim reproduction
of old ruler 21g.
Rule 811 of KpM,is a verbatim reproduction
of ord rure 21g.

Chart of newly a.dt
Rule 328 of I{
Rule 329 of K
Rule 330 of I(I
Rule 331 of K
Rule 332 of KI
Rule 333 (i)
,

240.
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fQr ana 296 of KptVr
lnry stressed under
?^

RuleSl2ofKPMisaverbatimreproductionofo.ldrule220.
Rule3lsofKPMisaverbatimreproductiorroftheoldru\e22|'
RuleSl4ofKPM'isaverbatimreproductionofold'tvle222'
Rule3l5ofKPMisaverbatirrrreproductionoftheoldrule223'
Rule316ofKPM.isaverbatimreproductionof916ru|e:224.
RuleSlTofI(PMisamodifiedversionofold.tu]re225tomake

grag.qgs_tlc process

ner til his ielease.
oeen explained in

the positrion clear'

g 219. The inten_

rn charge of the

this provision
.liote.-'Ihe.old rule 226 lnas been deleted and
29i'
rule
new
the
has been included under
a
RuIe 318 of KPM is a new provision explaining as to when

default sentence is to begin.

Rule3lgofKPMisaverbatimreproductionofold'rule227.
Rule320ofKPMisamodifica|ionofoldrules229and230.
of prisoners
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old rule 212.
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rule 218.
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""w
ou admission.
Rule 321 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of the old rule 228.
Rule 322 of KPM correspond's to the old rule 231' But it has
Ueen-iuriirer explained to give th'e complete picture of the programme
The nel rules are
io--i. u"a""goti" during t"h" qu"tattti"e p"iiod'
of l\{odel Prison
XVIII
Chairter
;;dd on-Ifte'guia" ii".e3 gi;."-r*aur
Manual.
Rule 323 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction cf old rlle 232.
Rule 324 of KPM is a verbatrim reproduction o'f old rule 233'
Rule 325 of KPItd is a verbatim reproduction of old. rule 234.
Rule 326 of KPM is a new provision on the maintenance of
Admissi,on Register.
Rule 327 0f KPM covers the old rule 235 and also elaborate
tire maintenance of Hdstony Tieket, Medical Sheet, and Weighment
Chart of newlY a.dmitted convicts.
Rute 328 of KPM is a verbatim repnoduction of old rrrle 2354.
Rule 329 of KFI\{ corresponds to the o'ld rule 236'
Rule 330 of I(PM is a verbatim reproduction of cld ruie 237.
Rule 331 of KPM is a verbatirn reproductiorr of old rule 238.
RuIe 332 of KPM is a, verbatim reproduction of old mle 239.
Rule 333 (i) of KPM is a verbatim re )roduction of old rule
240.
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Rule 333 (ii) of KPM is a. new provision.
Rule 334 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule' 24L.
Rule 335 of KPM is g reproduction of old rule 242.
Rule 336 of KPM is a verbatim repro'duc.tion of old rule 243.
Rule 337 of KPM is a verbatim reprod"uctio,n of, old rule 244.

Rul: 338 of KPM co'vers the, o,Id rule, 245 as we,ll as additiona"l
provisions to make it cornplete. This also is in line with the guide'
lines given under Chapter XXII of Model Prison Manual.
Rule 339 of KPM covers old rule 246.

Rule 35Cl c
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GENERAL DISCIPLTNE AND DAILY ROI]IIINE
Rule 340 of KPM corresponds to the old rule 24?. An addition
has been made to provide for contingencies if no convict Officers have
been appointed.
Rule 341 corresponds to the old rule 248.
Rule 342 is a verbatim reproducti,on of old rule 249.
Rule 343 covers the, o,ld. nile 252 with an ad"ditional provision to
separate the prisoners cornplarining of ilhress to be produced before
the Medical Officer.
Rule 344 is a new provision which spells out certain fundamentals
to be observed whilc; taking count of, pris,oners.
Rule 345 is a verbatim reproduction of old" rlle 250.
Rule 346 co'rresponds to the o,ld rule 252.
Rule 347 corresponds to the old rule 353. In the new rule
against Ncrte (i) of old rule the change has been rna,C.e in line with
the Governmen+" Orders contained in G. O. MS. No. 35'79llome dated
22-3-1979 where, in s'l 'C' Class Prisoners are to be issued with one
cake of toilet soap'yd[' prisoner per naonth.
Rule 348 of KPM is a, new provision which gives the timetable
of the daily routine on wo,rking da.ys and holidays. This is also
based orr the guidelines given under Chapter XXI of },Iodel Pr,isor
IWanual.

Rule 349 corresponds to old rule254.
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Rule 350 of KPM. The old rule 255 has been modified to suit
the guid.elines prescribed under Cha.pter XXIV of Model Prlson
Manual.

Rule 351 of KPM is a r*eproducf:ion of o'ld ruler 256.
Rule 352 corresponds to old rule 257. Additions have been
made to suit the guidelines prescribed under Chapter XX of Model
Prison Mahual.
Kule 353 is a mbdified version of old rule 258. This ds to suir
the time-table prescribed under the new rule 348.
Rule 354 of KPM. The o,ld Rule 259 has been split up into
lwo_nrlgg vi2.,354 and 355 to s;uit the daily routine and-the ihang"
in the dietary.
Rule 356 of KPM is a modified version of old rule 260 and con.
forms to the guidelines prescribed under Chapter XXI of Modet
Prison Manual.
Rule 35? of KPM is a new provision which deals with the procedure the Officers have to follow when locking the prisoners-for
the night. This rule aJso replaces the o,ld nrle 26b.
Rule 358 of KPM is a modifred version of o,ld rule 261.
Rule 359 is a new provision and deals with the indoon activities
y..$qtt the prisoners may elg_age themsel.ve,s in, after lock up and
titl the tirne they go to bed.- rnis is in aecondance with- the
guidelines coming und.er Chapter XXI of Model pris,on Manual.
Rule 360 of KPM is a verbatim reproductjon o,f old rule 262.
Rule 361 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction o,f old rule 268.
Rule 362 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of o,ld rule 264.
Noie.-The o'ld rule 265 has been clubbed with new mles Bb4
and 355.
Rule 363 is a verbatim reproduction o,f orld rule 266.
Rule 364 o'f KPM ds a verbatim reprod.uction of ord rure 26?.
Rule 365 of KPM is a verbatirn rep'oductio,n of old rule.26g.
Rule 366 o'f KPM is a verbatim repnoduction of, old rule 269.
Rule 367 o,f KPM is a modified versibn of old. rule 270.
Rule 368 of KPM is a modified version of o,ld rule 2Tr, and it
has been drafted according to the guidelines p,rescribed under
Chapter IV of Model Prisoi Manual.
Rule 369 of KPM is a mod,ified version of old nile 272.

Rure 370 0f KpM is a verbatrim reprod.uction
of old rure 273.
Ruie 371 0f KpM is a modified. version
of
ord Rure 2?4 and is in
acco'danc'" with
guiaetines g,iven ,ra*--c-nupt"" XXrr
of
.t^he
&{odel Prison Manuar.
Ntrfe'"--The ord Rules 278,276, 2TT,-zBa
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brought und,er u rr.ou-bhupt., ;,ho*.r_[ioi,,]""..
Irure 3?2 0f KpM ds a. verbatirn reproduction
of old" rute 27g.
['"ure 373 0f KpM is a verbatirn reproduction
of old'rule 2?g.
Rule 3?4 of I{pM is a, reproducti,on of
old rule 4BB.
fi'rrle BTb of KpM is a verbatim reprod.uction
of, old rure 434.
Ir'rire 376 0f lf'lr has been introdrrced
as a separat,e provision
in Lhe
of ,,Notei,
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Rule BT9 of KpM is a reproduction of old
rule 2g3.
Rule 380 is a reproduct,i,on of old rule
2g4.
T?ule 3B1 of KpId is a reproduction
of old rule 2gb.
Rure 392 0t Kpl,{' This is ar expanded
form of old. rure 2g6 so
as to cover a'asp:cts rurr"" u. p.isoir.i
to
"..o"ts hunger strike.
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€xercutive orders. nc corresponding
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orci Kcrala prdson nules._-Trri;-;,;"r.i.o
in ri'e-i.ith1;; provisions
contained under chapter xxr or
fucJer prison Manuar.
R'ure 3g5 0f KFr{ is a prov,ision
included in the nelv
-com;il;;;i
ru"le for the constitution or tp"i;;;il has been
werlare,
Prisons at the d,isc'etion
Ma,jor
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DISCIPLINE, OF'FENCES AND PINISHMENT

The old- ch^apter XVrr of Kerala prdson
--iiu.nrequires
modification to {g!l _ in line r,vith - guid"ri".sRules
under
o----------!h*
t
Chapter XXXI of Model prison Manuat,
- Rule 387 of KpM dears with the standards
p-risoners of ali categories ano aivisio"s il; -io of behaviour of
ou.["u.. Hence
this is a new provisidn.
Rule 388 of _ _KpM is based on the suidelines under
1 chapter xxxf of. Moder priso,n -----rua"uar u"a t"-n.."t1Elira rde 2g?
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suitably.
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Rule 392 o,f KpM. This is a verbatim reproduction of
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Rule 393 of KpM is a verbatim reproduction of
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Rule 412 of KpM
the arnendment to, t+t ,is.a.modified, version o_f old rule 29g. With
(Section Zgga) ana
the directions containedFimi{;1H;#*e,Co{9
Tit;
:^"a6l"t
by
the
{
Supreme court of
rndia dated 11-11-19g0_i" *"it']'""ii'il*
n-umbers ^ g6brz9, 641180,
1177i80 etc. The minim_um
period or sentence a l,if6r
has to
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Rule 413 of KPM,ds a.new provision
which is intended to
explain the variou*_.careg_ooies'ot
flirorion- of sentence.
This ris
#,:"lTr.jrf;;.,n" suidelines girr"r,-unoer Chapter xXV
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Rule 414 of KPM is a verbatim reprocluction of old rule 303.
Rule 415 of-KPM is a modif.ed vers,i,on of olci rrrle 300 and is
based on the guide-lines given under Chapter XXIX of Model
Prison Manual.
RuIe 416 of KPM is a ner,v provision; it is rneant to, explain, the
e,Ii,gibility of the prisoner for earning ondinary remission. This is
based on the guide-lines given under Chapter XXIX of Mode'l
Pnison Manual.
Rule 41? of KPM is a verba.tim reproducticn of old rule 302.
Rule 418 of KPM is a verbatim reproductio,n of, old rule 301.
Rule 419 of KPM is an improved vers,iron of, old mler 312 and
is in accondance with thel guide'lines prescribed under
Chapter XXIX of Model Prison ManuaJ.
Rule 420 of KPM is a verbatirn reproduction of o d rule 312A.
Rule 421 of KPM is an improved versio,n of o,ld rule 313. It
is based on the guide-trines giv-en und.er Chapter XXIX of Mode,l
Prison Manua.I.
P;ule 422 of KPM
Section 428 of. Cr. P. C.

is a new provision entirely based on

of
Petition

of KPM is a verbatim reproductiion of old rule 304.
Rule 424 of KPM is a verb,aiim reproduction of old rule 305.
Rule 425 of KPM is sarne of old rule 306 and. as, based on the
guideJines given under Chapter XXD( of Mode,l Prison Manual.
Rule 426 of KPM is a verbatim rreproduction of, o d rule B0?
and is based cn Chapter XXD( of Mode,t Ftison Manual.
P;ule 427 of KPM is a reproduction of old rute 808.

with

Rule 428 is a verbatim rep,roduction of, o,ld rule B0g.
Ruie 429 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 310.
Rule 430 of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of old rule 811.
Puule 431 of IiPM is a verbatim reproductrion o,f cld rule 814.
Rule 432 of KPM is a reprod.uction o,f old rule 31b.
Rule 433 is a modifled version of old rule B1g.
Frorn practical experienee, ,it ha"s been found that the records
gf grisgngs _rmdergoing treatment dn a Mental Hospitaljleper
Asylum;T.B.. Hospital for prolonged periods, if maintaintA dy 'ttre
lrospitaliAsyt"p
ryu.not. be_ kepl up to date and the resp6ctive
superintendents of the AsylumlHospitar may not also be in the
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and

of

641t80,

has to

rt

was
4334

Model

jedto
ltis ds

llodel

Rule _423

16irJ631tMC.

xxxrv

position. to work-out the daie of release of prisoners after giving
appropriate remission. To avorid tiris the, rec6rds of such pris"-oneri
should pe .kept anci maintained in the Frison itself and i-he date of
release rntrrnated to the supcrintendent of the concerned Asyluml
I{ospita-l suffr"oiently in adva-nce, in order to ena[ie -lne tatter to
treat .the -Frrsorer as reieased from custody and if his further
retention in 'the a.sytumlHo:spital ds necessiry for the complete
recovery frorn the_disease, he can be treated as a civil pat'ient.
Please see G.O. MS. Iv-o.'g0i7gHome (B) dated i-A-tgfg. This
r,vill ensure the, correcl date of relea'se of i[* p"iuo".r frcm
custody.

Rule 434 of KPNI is a

provisiion intended to, wo,rk-out
'elv oir reciproc"i
cf prisoners
;;;"g;;ents
from
---c)---State.
Rule 435 cf KPM. Farfly covers r-he ol<i rule zL7. The
changes rna.de in the case o,f -lifers correspond to 1ne- u*""a-""[
to section 433A of Crirninal p?ocedure
rremissio' in the, case
a Pri'son to another

Code.

Rule 436

of KPM is a verbatim reproduction of ord rure 820.
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rtule 437 of I(PM is a verbatim repnoduction of o,ld. rule Br1.
Rule 438 of KpM is a verba.t,im reproduction of o,ld rute 822.
Rule 439 of I{PM is
the ord rure B2B. But instead of
specifying; thc amount of-basicaily
;u= fixed by
gratuity it is m.trtlo""o
covernrrlent froin time to"time"." Ii may 'ne mentioned
"o
here that
the amounr no'rv in vogue is too' row an& th;d;;
for
J"siifrcation
revision.

Rule 440 af. KpM covers the old rure J24, with the difference that
instead of the rate of gratui,ty being rnentibnea,lth-iJi
-Theas ,,such
a,mon:nt as. fixed bv Government fro-m
tLime,
to
ti-";i
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glatuity nor',' giveir is to,o i"* u"A -*.qtir";" ;";*i;;.
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826. ..*"=l
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Rule 443

of KPM is a verbatim

repnoduction

of oid

ny're 827.

Rule 444 of KPM covers the o,Id rute 328. Flo,urever additional
material is given to amplify the o,ld rule.

Rule 445 of KPhr covers the old rule 829. But the rate per
mens€m has be'en rnodified as, "as fixed" by Government from tilne
to time". Besides their duties have been further amplified to
make the rule clear.
Rule 446 of KPM covers. the ord rure BB0. But with the
difference that instead of mentioning the rate per tensem it is
left as "as fixed by Government fro#. time to t#nd,.
Piale 447 of KPI\[ is a reproduction of old rule BB1.
RuIe 448 of KPM is a verbatim reproductrion of ol.ri rule 832.
Ruie 449 of KPM ,is a verbalim reprod.uctio,n o,f old rure BBB.
Rule 450 of KPM covers the old rure 384 but ilre difference is
that instead of mentiqning the rate per mensem
it is ]eft as ,,as
fixed by Government from- bime to tiri.e".
Rule 451 of KpM is a verbatim reproductio,n of ord rule, 3Bb.
Rule 452 of KpM is a modified ve,rsion of o,ld rure 886. The
old,.rule_ irirp-osition of hand-cuffs is givl; ;;
Thds
method has been disearded long since." Hence if;;i*";inent.
i*-;;t'"ecessary
-otto mention about exernpti,on fr;m d;rposition
rrand-currs.
Rule 453 amplifies the o,id rule 3B?.
/vote:-The old rule B3g is no,t retained since the intenti,on
is to
graduatty do away r,vith the
#;il.
"o"*.l-*ud;;
Rule 454 is a verbatim reproduction
of, old rule 33g.

cHAqtER XXVII

DIET SCALE
Rule 455 of KpM qovers.lhe oll rule
amendments issued s! f3r. (ptJaseg6ee--c.840 and B40A with
O. f,i!l iiZlOOlHome
-ig_tt_tszr,
dated B1-b-1e6e. c. o. p9.
ry!.-z+bilftH.-t
c. o. MS. 111l76lHome daied ib_s_lgiol

-;#;.i

Rl"'' 456 of KpM- c-overs the ord rure
undertrra;s have been included in trris rule to J4L. special class
make itre provision
up to date.

